Type of building/site (Province/County/District, Country)


Participants in the conservation action
Local authorities responsible or otherwise involved in the conservation of the building/site 

Local authorities  responsible or otherwise involved in bat conservation 

Others who have contributed  to the action 

Description of the action 

Bats affected by the action 

Other information/literature/web links

First compilation (year); last updating (year)

Contact person



Facultative: photographs of bats (individuals or colonies that use the building/site)


Explanatory notes

Type of building/site.  For example: church, castle, tower, fortification, bridge, necropolis, …  

Participants in the conservation action.  List only people/administrations/groups/… that have  cooperated to the action.  

Description of the action.  Give a brief description of conservation measures adopted (e.g.: conservation of darkness inside the roost / around the whole building (or site) / on one side of the building (or site) / at bat access points / …), specifying what has been done to apply them (e.g.: pre-existent lighting has been turned off / lighting projects has been changed / preservation of existing darkness has been guaranteed / …) and the period of the year when the measures are applied (e.g.: throughout the year / during bat occurrence period / from … to …).

Bats affected by the action.  Give a brief description (number and species) of bats which are affected by the action.  For maternity colonies, if known, numbers of >1 year individuals (i.e. without considering young born in the year) are preferred.
When no census data are available, give a more generic characterization (e.g.: maternity colony of … / individuals belonging to …). 
If known, specify in which period of the year the bats use the site. 

Other information/literature/web links.  Facultative: further remarks or useful references (but do not identify the building/site!) .

First compilation (year); last updating (year).  Year of inclusion on this webpage; (if updated) year of the most recent updating.

Contact person.  Name, e-mail address or other address.


